Walk behind tractors have some advantages over other agricultural machines, such as the cheapness and the easy to use, however the driver is exposed to high level of vibrations transmitted from handles to hand-arm system and to shoulders. The vibrations induce discomfort and early fatigue to the operator. In order to control the vibration transmissibility, a ballast mass may be added to the handles. Even if the determination of the appropriate ballast mass is a critical point in the handle design.
Introduction
Walk behind tractors (also known as walking tractor, hand tractor, pedestrian controlled or power tiller) are very common machines in small and medium size rural areas. These tractors have some advantages such as the cheapness, and the easy to use. Furthermore, the power tillers can be used in many agricultural operations like harvesting, plant protection, irrigation, threshing, and transportation (Sam and Kathirvel, 2009) . In 2011 in Italy about 162,000 machines were built, 80,000 of which about agricultural tractors were built (Feder Unacoma, 2011) .
Many weak points related to the use of these machines should be considered. Indeed, the operator must walk following the machine, leading to some safety threats. In Italy, excluding the injuries involving tractors, the higher percentage of the work injury in agricultural (13%) is related to the use of power tillers (INAIL, 2013 (INAIL, , 2014 . Moreover, the operator is subjected to extreme environmental conditions, like temperature, humidity, noise and vibrations (Kanyakam and Bureerat, 2007; Dawangan and Tewari, 2010) . Among these factors, the vibrations are the most important parameters to be considered. The driver of a power tiller is exposed to high levels of vibrations transmitted from handles to hand-arm system and shoulders. These vibrations induce discomfort and early fatigue to the operator. Fatigue, over a period of months or years, may cause vascular, neurological, physiological, and musculoskeletal disorders. Furthermore, it decreases efficiency and work quality (Tewari et al., 2004) . The term hand-arm vibration syndrome (HAVS) is usually used for the different symptoms of this disorder (Griffin, 1996) .
The hand-transmitted vibration (HTV) is distributed over a wide spectrum of frequencies and the vibration of the handles does not occur only along a preferred direction. Critical combinations of frequencies and amplitudes could cause resonance in the operator body. Low frequency vibration, lesser than 100 Hz, are transmitted without attenuation and therefore the perception is high (Kitazaki and Griffin, 1998) . With increasing of the frequency, the vibration transmissibility decreases similarly to the human sensitivity.
National and international standards give information on the relative importance of vibration frequency, magnitude, time of exposure that can influence the occurrence of HAVS. The ISO 5349 defines the guidelines to measure and evaluate human exposure, defining the details of different methods for hands and arms transmitted vibration analysis (ISO, 2001) .
There are very few research works about reduction and HTV control. Most of these concern the use of isolating rubber arranged on the handles or between the engine and the machine body.
By inserting simple elastomeric rubber cushion on the handle of small tillage tool, Ragni (1994) and Xu et al. (1995) reported a vibration reduction of 35%, in a single-axle tractors. Ying et al. (1998) tioned near the handle grip. Results showed a reduction of the frequency-weighted acceleration up to 41.1%, in static conditions. Sam and Kathirvel (2009) studied the combined effect of the vibration isolators for engine, handlebars and handles, reporting a decrease in handle root mean squared vibration acceleration of about 50-60%. Considering the combination of the engine and handle isolators, Tewary and Dewangan (2009) reported a vibration acceleration reduction higher than 50%, in static conditions. In order to control the HTV of the walk behind tractors, the mass, stiffness and design of the handles could be also modified (Su et al., 1989) . The researchers proposed a dynamic modification approach, based on modal analysis and experimental tests. The method can reduce time of design and trial-production, it can also estimate the vibration level of the new structure.
The choose of optimal silent-block and mass distribution would require the knowledge of natural frequency of handlebars. This is a complex task to obtain experimentally. On the other hand, it could be calculated using a numerical modelling tool, but in most case the medium or small size manufacturers are not skilled at all in numerical modelling or dynamic machine analysis.
As a consequence, the aim of this research was to develop an analytical model to study the influence of the handle mass modification, on the dynamic behaviour of the structure. Especially the modal frequencies and the transmissibility related to the first vibration modes were considered. Results obtained by the modal analysis developed by using the analytical model were compared with those obtained by a finite elements model. The analytical model could be the basis for the development of a simple to use software or spreadsheet, addressed to manufacturers, useful for handlebar design and HTV reduction.
Materials and methods
Two different power tiller tractors (BRUMI 331 D 14 L and BRUMI 327 10L; Agris Brumi s.r.l., Catania, Italy) were considered (technical data are reported in Figure 1 ). Adding handle mass of 0, 0.73, 1.09 and 1.86 kg was taken into account. These values were chosen as approximately linearly distributed between 0 and the handle weight.
Analytical model
In order to reproduce the dynamical behaviour of the real structures, a simple analytical model was set up. The internal material damping was neglected, only the purely linear elastic response was considered. The transmissibility (Tr) was calculated according to the following usual definition:
( 1) where ω and f are pulsations and frequencies respectively. Subscripts f and n are related to forced actions (coming from engine) and natural behaviour (free vibrations) respectively.
The structure was schematised as in Figure 2 . This mechanical system has been broken down into simpler systems, made by flexible pipes, elastically constrained, and with lumped and concentrated mass.
Natural frequencies of first, second and third vibration mode, as suggest also by Su et al. (1989) , were analysed. For the first vibration mode (I), the reasonable deformed shape generated by a force Fh, provided by static deformation of the system in the horizontal plane, was considered. For the second mode (II), the system deformation was provided by a force FV in the vertical plane. Lastly, the third mode (III) described the deformation in the vertical plane induced by a momentum:
The modal pulsations were calculated for the following structural subsets: i) elastic handlebars with distributed mass; ii) elastic handlebars with concentrated mass at the ends; iii) rigid handlebars with distributed mass; iv) rigid handlebars with concentrated mass at the ends.
Total modal pulsation (ωTOT) of the system was defined on the 
where ωi is the modal pulsation for each structural subset. The Rayleigh-Ritz method (Gould, 1995) was used for the structural subsets characterised by elastic handlebars. Pulsation values were obtained according to the energy conservation principle. For a simple oscillating system, as a cantilever beam (that is the basic element used in the model), the maximum values of kinetic (TMAX) and potential energy (UMAX) are, respectively, equal to:
For the structural subsets characterised by rigid handlebars, the Lagrange method (Lagrange, 1788) was implemented and the motion equations were expressed in generalised coordinates (θ).
I vibration mode -Horizontal deformation
Elastic handlebars with distributed masses (6) )
Elastic handlebars with concentrated masses
The concentrated masses are located in different points (Figure 2 ). The single ballast mass (Zp) placed at the end of pillar and the concentrated masses placed at the ends of the two handles (Za), are separately considered.
For the single ballast mass at the pillar:
Instead, for the masses placed at the ends of the two handles:
Rigid handlebars with distributed masses
Rigid handlebars with concentrated masses
Taking into account the pulsations of the four individual subset systems and applying the Dunkerly theorem, the first modal frequency (fI-TOT) was defined as following:
(11)
II vibration mode -Vertical deformation
Elastic handlebars with distributed masses (12)
Elastic handlebars with concentrated masses
Similarly to the first mode: 
The concentrated masses are placed only at the ends of the two handles (Za):
Applying the Dunkerley theorem, the third modal frequency (fIII-TOT) was defined considering only the models of elastic handles:
(20)
Finite elements models
Two simple finite element models able to reproduce the structures dynamic behaviour, were developed using SAP 90 program (Computer and Structures Inc., University of Berkeley, CA, USA). Various mass distributions were evaluated. The handles shape was modelled by only nine Eulero-Bernoulli beam elements characterised by six degrees of freedom nodes (Figure 3) . The material was considered linear elastic and consequently the natural frequencies were calculated by means of classic eigenvalues analysis (Bathe, 1996) . The effect of the masses (0, 0.73, 1.09 and 1.86 kg) arranged on the handlebars ends, was evaluated. The first five eigenfrequency, lower than 100 Hz were considered.
Results
The natural frequencies (Hz) obtained by using the analytical model, as function of the ballast mass and vibration mode, are Figure 4 . For both walk behind tractors, the natural frequencies decrease with the increase of the ballast mass. Considering a ballast of 1.86 kg an average reduction of 51%, was observed for all vibration modes. The natural frequency decreases of about 45% due to a ballast mass of only 0.73 kg (third vibration mode, torsional deformation). Concerning the finite element models, the first five vibration modes were considered and the results are shown in Figure 5 . Here too, the natural frequency values decrease with the increase of the ballast mass, up to 58% (ballast of 1.86 kg, fourth vibration mode). The reduction is accentuated with the increase of the vibration mode (except that for the fifth vibration mode). With the same ballast mass, similar natural frequencies were obtained for the first two vibration modes and for the third and fourth vibration modes (maximum difference of 7%). As you would expect, the natural frequency increase with the vibration order, up to 77 Hz (fifth modes, no ballast).
Article
In order to compare the results, the absolute percentage differences between natural frequencies calculated by using finite elements model and the analytical approach, were evaluated and reported in Table 1 . The average percentage difference is limited and equal to 5.8±3.8% (standard deviation); maximum and minimum are 13.8% and 1.4%, respectively. Monotonic trends were not observed as function of ballast mass and vibration mode.
Transmissibility (Tr) obtained for each vibration mode, frequency of forced excitations from the engine (first and second order), and ballast mass, were evaluated and reported in Tables 2  (analytical method) (M2), and of 63.3 Hz (N1) and 126.7 Hz (N2) were considered, for the Brumi 311 (engine rotation speed of 3150 rpm) and the Brumi 217 (engine rotation speed of 3800 rpm), respectively. The transmissibility value depends also on the engine rotational speed, but it has to be considered that power tillers are almost never used at partial loadings. Considering the first three vibration modes, the transmissibility values are lower than 1 (insulation value) and they asymptotically decrease with the increase of the ballast mass. Average reductions of 77.1±8.2% and 78.6±5.3%, were achieved (ballast mass of 1.89 kg), for the analytical approach and finite element model, respectively. However, high reductions were reached also with a ballast mass of 0.73 kg (up to 68.1±12.4%). In general, very similar results were obtained for both walk behind tractors.
By using the finite element models, also the transmissibility obtained for the fourth and fifth vibration modes were calculated. For the fourth mode, similar trend (transmissibility that decreases exponentially with the increase of ballast mass) and values (lower than 1) obtained for the first three vibration modes, were observed, except for the value calculated for the Brumi 311 (M1) without ballast. In this latter case, the ratio between frequency of forced excitations from the engine (52.5 Hz) and natural frequency (40.1 Hz) was lower than 1.4 and the transmissibility was systematically higher than 1 (amplification condition). The values achieved for the fifth vibration modes and the first frequency of forced excitations from the engine (52.5 and 63.3 Hz, for Brumi 311 and Brumi 327, respectively), are higher than 1 and they do not decrease exponentially as function of the ballast mass. Particularly, for the ballast mass of 0.73 kg, highest transmissibility values were observed (79.37 and 13.05, for Brumi 311 and Brumi 327, respectively). In these cases the ratios between frequency of forced excitations from the engine and natural frequency are near to 1 (0.99 and 1.04) that represents the resonance condition.
Conclusions
It is possible to reduce the power tiller vibration transmissibility by using ballast masses arranged on the handles. This could be useful for manufacturing companies in order to improve the safety in a simple and economic way. However the identification of the appropriate ballast mass is a critical point in the design phase, being essential to avoid the masses that modifies natural frequency of handles causing conditions close to resonance. The determination of natural handles frequencies requires a complex measurement procedure of modal analysis, or the development of a calculation model. Within the present research, numerical and analytical models were developed to evaluate the first natural frequencies of a generic handle parametrically described. The agreement between the results obtained by the two models, in terms of average percentage difference, was 5.8±3.8%.
For a small or medium-sized manufacturer it could be a very hard task to measure the natural frequencies or to develop an own calculation mode, both numerical and analytical.
As a consequence a very simple calculation spreadsheet or software, developed on the base of the analytical method here described, could effectively to help the manufacturer during the design phase as regard the choice of the correct elastic mounting, the dimensioning of the driving members, and the ballast masses. 
